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TNTRODucnON 
Prior to fieldwork carried out in the summer of 
198b--87 by the author, the only collection of 
terrestrial invertebrates frotn 
that of \Vatson (1967) 1 ecorded 
which he believed 49 (34 01,;) 
work by (;Jessie (1970) added little further 
taX(HH)nlic ijrformation~ 
the invertebrate fauna of 
lime, 
fsland "vas 
detail with those' of miler subantarctic 
islands. Since then, taxonomy of a 
number of has been on the uf 
more exkn"ive material from throuuhout the 
subantarctic (Selkirk 1:'1 ai, 1(86), 
informatlon, a 
endenl!SHl 
than for other subantarctic 
reasons for this are discHssed 
This new chf'cklisr exclllde~ a number 
v{"!'reh"";,, taxa v·/hich ilfe 
and does not 
For 
1967), Hol'ifcra 
there are 
Protozoa 
Turbellaria (Ball 
1(54), 
& Hay ]977), Nernatoda (Bunt 
(Hamond 1 ) and Cladocera 
(Smimov & Tirnms 1(83) have been recorded from 
thE' islaud., OJO;;t of these 
kIH)\Vn, ';0 
fforn the 'furbcUftria, have 
still 
thein, apart 
distributions, 
cornm,), but the fauna 
more than this and no work has 
mH for ~:CJ years, For this reason 
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i I 'jR6). 
fJistfibution records of each species are incluGfd 
native to the island. 
rth_~ nH:_~tl1(Jd u~ed to determine to \vhich category 
each specJes has been de~~cnbed by 
Cyrcen>daoe (1987(1). Material ('oUected in t 9g6~-87 
in ttl\:: South Austra1ian Mnseurn 
36 Greenslade 
(SAlVIA) (Collembola) or in the Australian Nalional 
Insect Collection (ANIC) (all other invertebrates). 
Fieldwork was conducted in December 1986 and 
January J 987. Samples came from as many different 
habitats and sites on the island as possible and over 
100 collections were made. Methods used included 
pitfall traps, funnel extraction of soil and leaf litter, 
sweeping and beating vegetation and 
under stones. A preliminary version of this checklist 
was published in Selkirk et al. (1990). 
CI1ARACTERISTICS OF THE 
MACQUARIE ISLAND FAUNA 
Size 
So far as number of invertebrate species is 
concerned it is clear that the fauna is extremely 
small for a humid vegetated island of area 12800 ha 
(120 km2, 34 x 2.5-5 km). Only 76 resident species 
of terrestrial arthropods, molluscs and oligochaetes 
(excluding mites) (Table 1) are recorded despite 
considerable coilecting effort. Although some 
Diptera species are yet to be identified, it is unlikely 
that this list will be increased by much. 
Taking a single group, the Collembola, of which 
31 species are listed, five were found in the 
greenhouse among the main station buildings. In 
contrast, one can generally find 30 species of 
Collembola on a site of 10 m2 in southern Australia. 
Even on Philip Island, a much smaller island (3 km2) 
off the coast of Norfolk Island in the Tasman Sea, 
and at that time practically denuded of vegetation, 
25 species have been collected (P. Greenslade), 
while The Snares, an undisturbed island group north 
of Auckland Island, simiiar in size to Philip Island, 
carries nearly 50 species of Collembola (P. 
Greenslade). 
A comparison of the faunal size with that of other 
subantarctic islands is difficult because there are 
many variables in terms of latitude, area, climate, 
altitude, permanent snow cover and 
origin. (The term subantarctic islands is used here in 
its strict sense and includes only the Kerguelen, 
South Georgia, Heard, Prince Edw(lrd group 
(including Marion Island), Crozet and Macquarie 
Islands.) The most similar island to Macquarie 
Island appears to be Marion Island. Although being 
of volcanic origin, rather than raised seafloor as is 
Macquarie Island (Williamson J 988), it is of similar 
size, lies at a similar latitude Cfable 3), is of a 
similar age (Bakker et al. 1971) and the invertebrate 
fauna is becoming well known (Crafford 1984, 
1986, Crafford & Scholtz 1987, Crafford et al. 
1(86). Twenty-six insect have been recorded 
from Marion Island compared 'vvith 31 from 
Macquarie Island (Table 4). 
Returning to the Collembola, the size of the 
Macquarie Island fauna j, of the same order ,,1' 
magnitude as those of rhe and Crozet 
Islands (Deharveng 198]) but if nattve species 
are included, it is smaller CrabJe 5). Marion Island 
has a smaller fauna but it is undercollected 
while Heard Island, which has little ice-free area and 
then for only a short period in the summer, has an 
even smaller fauna (Greenslade 1986). Until 
Collembola have been collected from the other 
suhantarctic islands as as from 
Macquarie Island, further comment cannot be made 
about relative size of faunas. 
Composition 
The representation of higher taxa on Macquarie 
Island is very uneven. There are as many coHem-
bolan as insect species. Among the insects, the 
Diptera are the best represented group but only two 
families of Coleoptera are present and among the 
other large orders, there are few Hemiptera, 
Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera. 
The composition of the insect fauna is similar to 
that of Marion Island in that five of the same orders 
of native insects occur. The main differences lie in 
that there are no Curculionidae, fewer Lepidoptera 
but more Staphylinidae and Diptera species on 
lVIacquarie Island Cfable 4) compared with Marion 
Island. 
The composition of collembolan faunas, so far as 
genera are concerned, is similar on all the sub-
antarctic islands; genera such as Cryplopygus and 
Tullhergia are the most diverse and are character-
istic of these faunas. The Kerguelen Islands have the 
largest and most varied collembolan fauna in terms 
of both genera and (Deharveng 1981). 
Endemism 
A level of endemism (34°l), was recorded for 
Macquarie Island invertebrates by Watson (1967); 
when mites were excluded, this increased to about 
40% (Table 2). Watson listed 20 endemic insects of 
which a number have now been recorded elsewhere 
or have been synonymised with other species. 
Gressitt (1970) stated there were 2S endemic species 
of insects oul of a total of 40 (62%) including 
Collembola. There now appear to be only ten current 
endemics (c. 18% - two Collembola, six Diptera 
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TABLE 1 
Terrestrial Invertebrates of Macquarie Island Excluding Mites 
Order Number of species Number of species Number of native Total 
probably introduced introduced but and endemic number 
and now naturalised not naturalised species of species 
Oligochaeta 7 8 
Mollusca 1 3 4 
Collembola 5 5 21 31 
Psocoptera 1 
Thysanoptera 1 
Hemiptera 3 3 
Diptera 2 12 15 
Coleoptera 8 8 
Lepidoptera 1 
Hymenoptera 2 2 
Araenae 2 2 
12 6 58 76 + 88 mites 
TABLE 2 
Numbers and Percentages of Endemic Species on Macquarie Island* 
Number of endemic species Percentage of endemic species 
1967 & 1970 1987 1967 & 1970 1987 
Oligochaeta 1 2 17 33 
Mollusca 1 0 25 0 
Collembola 3(9) 2+27t 33 6-12t 
Diptera 10 6 66 31t 
Thysanoptera 0 100 0 
Psocoptera 1 0 100 0 
Hemiptera 0 0 0 0 
Coleoptera 0 12 Ot 
Hymenoptera 1+17 0 100 0 
Lepidoptera 1 0 100 0 
Araneae 0 0 0 
Mollusca 0 0 0 
Endemic species 20+17 10+27 -40% -17% 
Total species 51 76 
* Recorded by Watson (1967) and Gressitt (1970), and those currently known. 
t Taxonomic studies not yet complete. 
TABLE ., 
of Physical Characteristics of Marion and 
Penndl1cf:n iCe cover (ha) 
Area Gc:;iuw 'iOG nI (ha) 
of the (ulde-;( m,mlh i. DC) 
Distance from nearest mainland (km) 
Di;"!:lfi.Ce froco nearesl land (kin) 
DishlHce froln nearest land \vest\vard 
! 0" latitude (km) 
MealJ a.I1Dual temperalure (OC) 
tvlean annual (nun) 
Age 
NIlInbtr of of v,u.;cular 
'" Fwm Abboa (1974). 
of Number of insect 
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Prim:;:: Edward 
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SO 
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46.') 
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.'i. 1 
2575 
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22 
TABLE 4 
Known from the Prine<: Edward 
Island 
rie hland 
990 
6iG 
iniUion in' 
hiland 
Native and % endemic Naturalised Native am! 'Ii) el1demk Naturalised 
endemic aliens 
species (nos) 
() 
o 
7 
5 
1 
includes Marion Island 
Frum Crafford et ill. (ll)86) 
o 
43(3) 
2) 
31( i) 
o 
o 
3 
() 
4 
o 
9 
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26 
(' 
,J 
o 
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o 
() 
o 
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o 
2 
o 
() 
10 
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TABLE 5 
Comparison of Collembolan Faunas of Subantarctic Islands 
Island 
Macquarie 
Heard 
Marion 
Kerguelen 
Crozet 
Total number 
of native and 
endemic species 
21 
8 
13 
30 
28 
Number of 
endemic species 
2(+2)* 
1 
2 
9(+2)* 
8 
% endemic Number in common % 
species with Macquarie Island 
10(720) 
12 7 88 
13 7(+2)* 54 
30 10(+2)* 33 
29 6(+3)* 21 
* Species of Sminthurunus and Megalothorax not yet fully determined. 
TABLE 6 
Biogeographic Affinities of the Macquarie Island Terrestrial Invertebrate Fauna 
Taxon 
Oligochaeta 
Mollusca 
Collembola 
Insecta 
Psocoptera 
Thysanoptera 
Heteroptera 
Diptera 
Hymenoptera 
Coleoptera 
Lepidoptera 
Araneae 
Totals 
Number 
of 
species 
8 
4 
31 
1 
1 
3 
15 
2 
8 
1 
2 
76 
Cosmopolitan 
1 
1 
10 
3 
3 
18 
and two Oligochaeta) with a few others doubtfully 
endemic (e.g. other Diptera). The Macquarie Island 
population of Eudonia (Lepidoptera) is distinct 
probably at less than subspecific level (J. Dugdale, 
pers. comm.). 
This level of endemism is lower than that of 
Marion Island and the neighbouring Prince Edward 
Island for which six (35%) of the 17 native insect 
species, excluding Collembola, are endemic (Table 
4). The other nine species are classed as naturalised 
aliens by Crafford et al. (1986). Treated separately, 
Marion Island and Prince Edward Island each have 
only one species not occurring on the other. The two 
Western 
subantarctic 
islands 
5 
16 
2 
24 
New Zealand 
subantarctic 
islands 
1 
4 
5 
1 
5 
1 
1 
20 
Unknown 
2 
2 
1 
5 
1 
3 
14 
islands represent the summits of two extinct 
volcanoes and are separated by only 20 km. 
Although Prince Edward Island is only one-seventh 
the size of Marion Island, they have practically 
identical faunas. Crafford gives the percentage of 
insect endemics (excluding Collembola) for 
Kerguelen, Heard and Crozet Islands of 27, 11 and 
67 respectively. Only that of Heard Island, with a 
small fauna of nine species and one endemic, is less 
than that of Macquarie Island. 
As far as collembolan faunas are concerned, 
Macquarie Island has a similar level of endemism to 
Marion Island, which is certainly under-collected, 
4() Penelope Greenslade 
but less than half that of and Crozc, 
Island, (table 5). On rhe whole the Collembola can 
be taken as characteristic of the Illvertebratc fauna of 
Macquarie Island because they are well 
knOVdl and collected and recent revisions arc 
availabic for the faunas of the Kerguelen group and 
Heald hhnct, as \.yt'll as hiand. Also 
infomntion is availahle for Soulh 
a, Campbell and Auckland Islands. 
Therefore, estimates of endemism and 
should be reliable for this 
group. in the past, endemism has bet'n caiculated 
from knowll taxa, which can lead to bias 
(see Watson 1967, Gressit i Wallwork 1973, 
Abbott 1974). Collembo!a represent a high 
proportion (40'10) of rbe total number of 
molluscs and oligochaetes mites, from 
Macquarie Island, The [rend in successive calcula-
tions of the level of endemism has been lowards 
lowering this figure as faunas become better known 
taxonomically (table 2). 
Affinities 
The taxonomic 
in table 6 where 
of the fauna are 
are as either 
cosmopol ilan or eastern, western or 
unknown affinities. The classification is based on 
where the species or its closest relative occurs 
out;,ide Macquarie Island, From the totals in table 6, 
it appears that the faunal affinities and hence origins 
lie approximately with the western and with 
the New Zealand subantarctic islands. As far as the 
insects afe concerned, relationships are largely with 
New Zealand. However, the Collembola and the 
Oligochaeta show affinities to the west, i.e. with 
subantarctic islands on the SIde of the 
antarctic continent. These taxa are more 
associated with the soil than the insects which live 
for the most part above the soil and litter surface, 
for at least part of their life and tend to be 
more 
From tablc (] it can be seen thal fOllr coli em-
Dolan have affinities with New Zealand. 
c;urface., leaf litter or above 
(Lm(J\vsoni, I.lurhotti. P.davidi. 
K.hattz<ire), while the with taxonomic 
affinities to the west, Le. with other subantarctic 
islands, live lower in the profile, mostly in humus 
and soil. A higher of these 
are predominantly restricted to coastal 
habitats (three out of four 
two found aimost 
are both soil dwelling and have affinities with 
subantarctic islands to the west (V 
(Pseudosorensia) atlantica). In table 'i the relation· 
of Macquarie Island Cnllembo!a with those of 
other -.:ubantarctic islands is examined in n~OH~ 
delail. The Island fauna appears mo';[ 
Island, but thi" probabJ.v 
because the small fauna of the latter consis!~~ 
aln)ost of 
DISCUSSiON 
When the Island fauna with 
the fauna of thc other subantarctic islands, the many 
variables such latitude, altitude, 
distance from land masses, climate, ice free 
areas etc., have to he considered, Certain common 
features of their faunas do emerge in of those 
differences and these have been noted by earlier 
authors (Gressitt 1961, 1962, 1964, 1970, Crafford 
et ai. 1986). An subantarctic islands have small 
faunas with a disharmonic of higher 
taxa 1974). The same characteristIcs have 
been noted for antarctic faunas (Block 1 
However, the level of endemism varies, and on 
Macquarie Island, from which one endemic 
plant is k!loWll (P. Selkirk, pe,s, comm.), the level of 
endemism appears to be lower than might be 
that the island is is well 
vegetated and has an equable climate .. Taking into 
account the trend towards a lower level of endemism 
with of the taxonomic 
affinities of the fauna, it is that it may fall 
even further. One explanation suggests that the 
ecosystems on the jsland may be young (Selkirk et 
al. 1983, Selkirk et ai. 1988), b(~en formed 
on a raised part of oceanic crust, most of which 
emerged above sea level the 
Pleistocene (Williamson 1988), rather than being a 
relict of an older, once larger land mass. Gressilt 
earl ier recent origin for the 
Island fauna based on ihe few 
that OCCllr there, 
Island itself bad been part of a 
mass (Gressitt 1(62). 
The lack of correlation in the Subantarctic 
between islanu area and number of ha~ been 
commented on (Gressitt j 970, Crafford et 
al. ! 986) and it has been said that these faunas 
no support for MacArthur & Wilson's 
(]967) equilibrium theory of island biogeography. 
Abhott (1974) attempted to find a relationship 
hetween the number of insect (excluding 
Collembola) occurring on 19 subantarctic and other 
isolated oceanic islands and their physical and 
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biological characteristics. These included area, 
distance from source area, nearest land to the west, 
elevation, minimum and maximum temperatures, 
rainfail, and numbers of plant and bird species. He 
found no significant correlation betweenllumbers of 
insect species or any of the measures of isolation, 
area, latitude or climate. Significant correlations 
were found between number of insect species and 
temperature, and he also found that the number of 
vascular plants can be used to predict the number of 
insect specie:;;. This may simply reflect that plants 
and insects have similar capacities for dispersal to 
distant land masses, rather than a direct dependence 
of insects on plants. Abbott's (1974) comment thaI 
area is of minor importance in explaining v.ariation 
in number of insect species on isolated islands may 
be due to the fact that when long distance dispersal 
is involved, the relative ages of the islands are likely 
to be a more important factoL This does not reduce 
the validity of the MacArthur & Wilson (1967) 
model since these authors stressed that a time factor 
was involved in determining faunal size as an 
equiiibrium between immigration and extinction. 
It is not surprising that the relationship of much of 
the insect fauna of Macquarie Island is with New 
Zealand, despite the prevailing wind being from the 
west. New Zealand and its islands are only 640 km 
distant and there are occasional winds from the 
northeast (Adamson et ai. 1988), A parallel 
distribution pattern is seen. with the fish, where the 
majority of benthic species have affinities with the 
western subantarctic region while most pelagic 
species have distributions in more northerly 
temperate waters (Williams 1988). The marine and 
littoral invertebrates, however, show a different 
pattern. Relationships of shallow water and littoral 
species are with the circum-subantarctic zone whilst 
more benthic species show northern or cosmopolitan 
affinities (Dawson J 988). Although the Rhoda-
caridae (Acari) of Macquarie Island (Lee & Hunter 
1974) seem to have colonised from New Zealand, 
other invertebrate taxa, more closely tied to th" soil, 
appear to have originated from the west 
The theory of plate tectonics has contributed to a 
transformation of our understanding of bio-
geography and the origins of island faunas, There 
are still problems, however, regarding islands of 
recent origin, such as Macquarie Island. Danks 
(1981) commented that zoogeographical speculation 
easily outstrips the evidence, and much has been 
written concerning means of dispersal to isolated 
islands, particularly of hrachypterous species. The 
ability of thesc species to disperse is probably 
underestimated because they Ciln have resistant and/ 
or dormant life stages. A combination of four factors 
can explain faunal composition; distancc' from 
source area, ease of dispersal of propagule, time and 
availability of suitable habitat at destination. 
Limitations of area are not relevant to 
hland at present, because, as has been 
by Block (1985) for the Antarctic (and the 
Subantarctic is similar), invertebrate faunas of 
subantarctic islands tend to be unsaturated, and 
habitats contain vacant niches. This is ,upp0n,,~d 
the speed at which introduced species colonise ,mel 
spread on Macquarie Island (Greenslade Wi,e 
1984, 1986). Migration studies indicate that there is 
a continuous rain of propagules of easily 
insects on any area such as Macquarie Island. 
can be transported by wind (Close et ar 1978, 
Washburn & Washburn 1984, Farrow 1984, 
Pierrehumbert et al. 1985, Benningboff & 
Benninghoff 1985, Duckhouse 1985, Edwards 
1986), drift in currents (Lee 1968, Cheng & Birch 
1978) or be brought by man or othcr animals 
(Lawrence 1971). Birds have been reported 
transporting free-living invertebrates (Jamieson 
1968) and on Macquarie Island fruits of Acaena 
magellanica were observed attached to the breast 
feathers of a sku a (P. Greenslade). The fruits can 
hold large numbers of aphids ascallollicus) 
and occasional other arthropods (P. Greenslade). 
Brachyptery is a trait for which a number of 
different ecological explanations have been offered 
(Greenslade 1965). Crafford ei al. (1986) reviewed 
the literature and suggested, as did Smithers (1972), 
that it is paedomorphic in origin. It is known that 
juvenile hormone prolongs its activity al low 
temperatures (Wigglesworth 1952) and photoperiod 
length affects the activity of the corpora aHata. The 
possible physiological causes of brachyptery are 
discussed by Matsuda (1976). On Macquarie Island 
less than half the beetles (3), less than one quarter of 
the flies (3), no moths and the wasp are 
brachypterous (total 35%). Of the brachypterous 
species, only the two Diptera are at present 
considered to be endemic. Alternatively, in the 
Prince Edward Island group which includes Marion 
Island, 15 of the 16 native are brachyptcrous, 
and the percentage of flightless insects is 90 or more 
in the Kerguelen, Crozet, and Heard IsIJnlis. These 
figures are over three times that of Macquarie Island, 
which is probably another indication of the 
relatively recent arrival of the fauna. Brachyptery is 
characteristic of found in environments 
where adversity or A selection is operating 
(Greenslade 1980l). Wing abnormalities are a 
common feature of inbred populations both in 
culture and in nature. However, the mechanism 
which brachyptery is achieved is not relevant here 
and it is 
variable extent and it 
& Scholtz 1986) that 
preadapted for subantarctic habitats, Partheno-
can also be selected for in habitiats in which 
The [Sland fauna 
Ii st in the appendix), Some of these 
parthenogenetic, for instance ali the 
which ,ue 
been 
:j: in check 
and Chirotlomidae, Edwards & Usher (1985) have 
out that antarctic species have a need for 
flexible life histories, a characteristic of A 
selection. 
The composition of the fauna of Island 
is unlike any other subantarctic island in the lack of 
cllfculionids as noted by Gressitt ( 970), For 
instance, on all other subantarctic islands except 
South Georgia several of curculionids occur 
and they are often endemic. Three of the five 
curculionids in the Marion group of isiands are 
endemic and one of four on Heard Island 
(Kuschel 1970). A suitable curcuhonid hahitat of 
P~Q roots in peat (a hahital ill the Falkland 
Islands described Lewis Smith & Prince (1985) 
as a "rernarkaole" environment) is present in 
abundance on Island. Possible reasons 
for their absence are the cGmbination of poor 
dispersal ability and the island's 
Alternatively, Crafford & SchGltz (19g7) 
that the absence of a 
on Prince Edward Island and the 
be the result of introduced mice .. Mice 
as well as the insectivorous weka have bee a present 
on Island [9th century and It is 
po~sible they have had some effect on the in:\ect 
fauna but they arc 
of any 
The diet of Mus musculus 
consists mainly of IGSects i 986); arachnids, 
have been fOllnd in 
order of abundance, 
larvae and 
mouse stomach,; in that 
However, even where curculionids are abundanl 
subantarctic islands are not eJten any great 
extent by mice (Gleeson & van 1982) as 
the larvae of these insects live in soil and 
as an 
the island have aIrnost 
recently introduced 
become 
terrestrial and marine ecosystems 
marine invertebrates) ;\s a result 0 f 
present. 
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APPENDIX 
Annotated Checklist of 
of 
* new record (localities given) 
t endemic species 
# species recorded earlier from Macquarie Island 
but probably misidentified 
OLIGOCHAETA 
MEGASCOLECIDAE 
Microscolex macquariensis (Beddard 1896) -r 
Considered to be endemic to Macquaric Island (Lee 1959, 
1968) and, according to Lee, most closely related to species 
from South Georgia and the Kerguelen Islands, but also 
close to a species in Campbell Island. Sims (1971) states 
that this species may only be a geographical race and not 
a fu 11 species. 
LUMBRICIDAE 
Bimastus tenuis (Eisen 1874) 
Recorded by Lee (1968) and also known from Kerguelen 
and Heard Islands; a cosmopolitan species. 
TUBIFICIDAE 
Macquaridrilus hennettae Jamieson 1968 
An endemic species of a monotypic genus. It is considered 
to be an ancestral form of obscure relationships and may 
have reached the island only recently (Jamieson 1968). 
ENCHYTRAEIDAE 
Enchytraeus alhidus Henle 1837 ~ 
Also known from the Kerguelen and Crozet Islands; 
recorded from Macqnarie fsland by l.ee (1968) {'rom a 
determination by L. Cernosvitov; occupying marine, 
limnic and terrestrial habitats. One of the commonest 
species in the family. 
Pachydrilus macquariensis (Benham 1915) = 
Lumhrieillus macquariensis Benham 1915 ~ 
Also known from Heard Island. Recorded by Lee (1968) 
from a determination by L. Cenosvitov. 
Pachydrilus maximus Michaelsen 1900 ~I 
Also known from Heard Island and the Kerguelens. 
Recorded by Lee (196R) from a determinmion by L. 
Cernosvitov. 
Pachydrilus werthi (Michaelsen 1905) = Lumhricillas 
werthi (Michaelsen 1905) II 
Marionina antipodum (Benham 19(5) ~ 
Terrestrial Invertehrates 
Isiand 
~ native (indigenous) 
:l" introduced and natu raj i sed 
introduced and not naturalised 
NIOLLUSCA 
ATHORACOPliORIDAE 
Refiectopallium marrensi (Suter 19(9) ~ 
Athoracophorus (Amphiconophora) 
1.909 
Suter 
Also occurs on Auckland Island. An indigenous specites 
according to Watson (1967) but not recorded by Dell 
(1964). Burton (963) erected the genus Relleetopal/ium 
and gave the Auckland hlands as the locality but 
subsequently mentioncd a Macquarie Island iocality (p. 
73). In a later publication (Burton 1980) he added a further 
discussion of the species. 
Pseudaneitea huttoni (Suter 19(9) 41 = 
Alhoracophorus (Pseuduncilea) huttoni Suter 1909 
Also occurs on The Snares. An indigenous species 
according to Watson (1967) but nOl recorded by Dc!! 
(1964). Burton (196]) did not give a Macquarie Island 
locality. 
LIMACIDAE 
Deroceras reileu/aris MUller 1774 j: = Agrioiirrun 
agrestis Linne sensu Hedley 1916 
According to Hedley (1916), this European slug has been 
introduced and was first found around scalers' huts at 
Lusltania Bay. 11 is the cornmcncst British slug and has u 
cosmopolitan distribution. Dell (1964) commcmed 1halit 
is now well established. 
PUNCTIDAE 
Phrixgl1athus hamilroni Suter I R961[ 
Looma (Phri.x:r;nathus) harniltoni SUTer lx96 
Phrixgnalhus hand/rom Hedley 19167 = 
Laoma campheiiica Hamilton 1894 (mis 
identification) 
According to Hedley (19 j 6), (his snarl was tbe 
"southernmost in the world", but molluscs have now been 
recorded from terrestrial habitats on Heard, Possession. tbe 
Kerguelen, Marion, and South Georgia (Cumberland Bay 
East) Islands (Block 1(84). Dell (1964) considered that 
this species is very close [0 an inadequately described 
specjes front Cmllpbell ]stand, Phn'xgnathus cam!7f'llic(l 
Zealand. F. Chr(10 (per:--., comrn.) consider'; the CarnpbeiL 
.Nlw.:qu:1rle specirnens tu be Auckland 
although sp,_>.:.:ie~; rnorphoJogicrdl,y variable. 
TARDIGRA Dil, 
MACROBiOTlDAE 
Uf1,nnINU\ aUl:usti (l\;lunav 19(7) ~? 
1(83). 
collected, as DHmy 
been publislied Neariy ,,,1 "pped[ 
(D. Horning, comrn.L 
ARTHROPODA 
COLLEMBOLA 
HYPOGASTRUR1D,,\E 
Hypoga,vtrura (fJypogastFura) purpures'cen,)' 
(Lubbock 1868) j: 
f/ypor;asrrura (HVl'ogasil'llra) vialiea (Tul1berg 
1872) 
f/ypogastrurrl (Cerarophysel/a) dentieulata (Bagnall 
1941) 
These three species arc cosmopolitan and 1-/ purpurescens 
and H. denticrdata have probahly been n~cently 
(Greenslade Wise] 9x4. 198()1. 
NEANURlDilE 
Friesca Ii/hrooki Wise 1970 ~ 'viennei 
Dcharveng 1981 
A1so known Heard Island and Bouvetoya (Greenslade 
1986. Greens];,de & 1996) 
Friesea Cassagnau 
Otherwise onJy known fro~m th(-:~ 
Patagonia (Dehafvcng 198 L). 
Azorella, 1986- 87 
ONYCHIURfDAE 
Tullhcrgia hisetosa Bomer 1902 11 
Tullherp,ia ternplei "Vise 196711 
~* 
district of 
in 
Both these species widespread in the Suf:wntarctic 
(Cireenslade 1 Greenslnde & 19R6). 
Alesaphofura 
An introduc,,'d 
also knov!n 
krausbaucri 
;lya (ir!lottiS 
Only recorderl far in 
i 987b); also 
species ill 
Deception 
ISOTOMI.DAE 
Archi,~'O!(lrrw 
]965 
190] § 
Also known Auckland IS.!and (S,dmoll, iuentificarion 
not confinncd) and Signy JS1<:lnd (ne\,v 
Greenslade). I Ins'}c!hor(H~gh f.~a,\!, 
/~f IVI ,']{'(j 1",mH' 1 sf all~~l 
IsofOrna (F'[J'J'Ortlotorno) Jlunctata Wahlgre n 
in lhe Not l)n A'u~:kldnd 
Carnpbcl! ir.;iands, where a different 
occurs. 
is(){{J!na 
1970) t 
arc, required. 
n.'n/,,,,, "",,1\' antorclicus Willem n()1 
A C0J111110n species of the Antarctic and Subantarctic 
Cryp/opygl4s dunius Deharveng 1981 ~ 
Also known frorn Marion Island. 
Wahlgren 1900 ~ 
A very widespread ~pecies ;1Dd native to the 
l!emisphere, 
Cryptopygus' !awren(J!i Deharveng I 981 ~ 
Also knov;n Kergue]en IslanrL 
Cr.-vpiOp}'gus tri('uspis Enderf,;:,in ] 909 ~ 
Widespread in Subantarctic (Greenslade 19S6. 
station greenhouse, out a COfYIn1(m 
nurncroutj records {roin Australia 
Is()/<oma tur/;oUi Salm.on 1949 '1'1* 
This species descri bed from A uck land i sland ~ 
I,ocalilY: Grecn (rorge. 
ENTOMOBR VIDAE 
CCillyard 1920) cc * Lepidobrya 
19~·9 nov. ~ (Taxonornic 
justification for synonyrnics to be published. P. 
in prep.) 
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by 
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SM1'JTHUR1DAL 
Sfltinflwrides ,-,p 
group 
OnJy i~nO\1'n 
group 
ju: 
Gtcenc;lade, in pH.:p.) 
C:HIll' be 1I Island, 
Zealand, 
Slfr inthurituls' kcri'J'u'if'n,'!1\11' 
A 1 so known frorn 
iden:tfic~d from ~1acqtlari\~ 
an inltl1atufc spccirnen 
ioentifi"ation, 
?S'rninrhurinus cr. rerrr),\tri.'i' V~lorncr~~1ey ! 931 ~l?t 
Collected sporadIcally 
Snlilithurlnus rm{j{jniY1m 
Only blown froID the 
prevHJusly only recor(Jcd 
S'minthur inu,'i' (;p. cL 
Rapoport 1963 
& 
Also known lr0111 hern South Arrlcrica. V:H10H:l 
collection;;.: from the Plateaa and fronl coast<-li sites. 
sp. granulosus Endcrlcill l009 
Also recorded frum JCcrguclen <.ind ~1anon 
lslandc; (De Harveng 19K1), Only specimens arc 
avallah]I:; so a definite identification cannot he made. 
Locality: POll ~Jn Ha~"selborcugh Bay 
250 lll. 
Kat/anna harL-anJ SdlmoH 1\)64 t 
At present this spec]e~ only known frorn Iv1at'quarie 
hland (rod lTIay e!ldernic, although unidentified 
immature Kalianuo ;~pecics h~\vc bel,~n fnJ1.11 Catnpbcll 
Island and ~lre kno\"'rl frorn ihe Kerguelen-; ;lnd The 
NELLlUAE 
A1eguio/hol'{lX sr. 
Not iclenti fied a, The; kJIOWn worldwide. 
INSECTA 
Pson)PTERA: 
/:.ustropsocus in.1H/{;ri,:y SmilheL'; 
Recol ded by '-''larson (1967) 
frOID n~G Antipodes, CanlpbeH :Jnd Auckt8W.:l 
ISland.., (Srnilben; 1964, \Vl~',e 197/). The :~evenll 
specie~j in Nevi ~.tt't1jar:d (Thornton 1985), 
HEM1PTERi\: APWDiDAE 
}ucksonia rJ(lpiflala Theubald 1923 
This ~clpeclcs occurs EUHipe and ['.Jew Zealand (Eas1op 
1962, ! 970), bur apparently absent from Auslra!ia, In 
Europe it appears tD prefer cooL hmnjd (IvL 
Carver) pers. corntn.). 
Rh()pal(}.)i[J/li,r!l 
on Ntacquaric 
COLEOPTERA: STAPHYLlNlDAE 
OM:ALHNAF 
but is rarc 
('dIVer, f)t"r:." 
'0 1960, hCIXC: 
only 
(1982) reci)nl 
was collccrcJ. 
Omaliomimu5 aihipelille (Kiescnwetter 1877) ~ 
Omaiium aihipnlnP KicsenweUer 1877 = Omalium 
l'ariipenllc Lea 1920 nec Womersley1937 = 
Omaliomimus jlavipcnnis 1947 
Also known from Auckland and Campbelllsiunds (Jeanne! 
]940, Gressill 1970); wingless 
Omaliomimus ,'enaior (Broun 19(9) 11 
1909 
Aho known frorn and Campbell Islands (Steel 
1964, \Va1son t9{,7, Gressit1 1970); a wingless species. 
SZfllomaliu!11 (Camero!! 1945) II 
Onwlium helms! Cameron 1945 
Als0 known from Zealand (Watson 1967, Gressitr 
1970); winged "nd often found on carrion (M, Thayer, 
comrn., Newton 1985 Ornaliinae Genus E). 
Stenoll1aiium suicithorax (Broun l880)~ 
Omafium ,)'u/CitJ'o!'ax Broun 18HO ;::- Omaliwrt 
perp!cxum Broun 1 xQ4::: flomat'ium varl;pe1me sensu 
Womerslcy 1937 nee Leo 1920 
Watson (1967), in publishing Ibis synonymy, quoted W,O 
Steel's unpublished opiniom thar the specimens studied by 
Womcfsky (19371;;) and identified by him as A. 
Lfozcntpnsis Enderkin were neither that species nor 
Lea baT were conspccific with 0. perplexurn 
Brenm. The specje:~ !:; winged and known froTn carrion. 
Also found in New leu land. 
Crymu,\ ::-...:" Afpediomirruf,,,' sp, 
Recorded by Skf'l (1 Y64 :149, Nt Thayer, pel's. COrI1ITJ.), 
wJngs vestigiaL 
l!{}riipen!1(; Til1yard 1 Q20 j nee L.ea 1920 
Probably larva or identificution (M. Thayer, 
comm.L 
ALEOCHARIN AE 
fialmapusa anlarctif'(j ICeSeuwcttcr i 877 :::: 
Antarctophytosus macquariensis Womerslcy 1937~ 
Also knovJI1 from Auckland Island (Steel 1964, J no, 
'Watson J 967), The species is wingless and terrestrial. 
The Staphylinidae (OmaJiinae) are currently being 
studierl hy 1\1, T11"yer, 
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BYRRHIDAE 
Epichorius sorenseni (Brookes 1951) ~ 
Only one adult, one pupa and some larvae known (Watson 
1967), identified by Watt (1971). Also known from 
Campbell Island. 
DIPTERA: TIPULIDAE 
Erioptera (Trimicra) pilipes macquariensis 
Alexander 1962 = Trimicra pilipes Fabricius 1787 ~ 
The nominate species is cosmopolitan. This may be a 
variety rather than a subspecies as interpreted from 
Watson (1967) and P. Johns (pers. comm.). The species is 
known to be variable (P. Johns, pers. comm.), and 
Macquarie Island specimens exhibit much morphological 
variation (Alexander 1962) which is within that of 
Campbell Island and New Zealand populations (P. Johm, 
pers. comm.). A winged species. 
PSYCHODIDAE 
Psychoda surcoufi Tonnoir 1922 = Psychoda 
spatulata Satchell 1950 = Psychoda subimmaculata 
Tonn. sensu Womersley 1937 :j: 
This species is also known from New Zealand (including 
Campbell, Auckland and the Antipodes Islands), southern 
Australia and southern South America (Duckhouse 1985). 
Psychoda parthenogenetica Tonnoir 1940 :j: 
Psychoda severini parthenogenetica Tonnoir 1940 
A species restricted to Europe, Africa, Japan, Australia and 
New Zealand (Duckhouse 1970,1971,1985, Watson 1967) 
and known also from Crozet, Marion, South Georgia and 
Kerguelen Islands. 
Psychoda alternata Say 1824 § 
There is only a single record of this cosmopolitan species 
from Macquarie Island (Quate 1962) and this species is 
probably not a permanent resident of the island 
(Duckhouse 1985). 
CHIRONOMIDAE 
Telmatogeton macquariensis (Brundin 1962) = 
Helirytus macquariensis Brundin 1962 t 
An endemic species according to Watson (1967). Brundin 
(1962) said it is closely related to the Kerguelen species 
Telmatogeton amphibius (Eaton) with which Sublette & 
Wirth (1980) agreed and mentioned that it is also close to 
a species from the Antipodes Islands. Wings strongly 
reduced. 
Smittia sp. ? 
Recorded by Brundin (1962) who believed it to be 
restricted to Macquarie Island; possibly a parthenogenetic 
species that has bever been described. (Specimens labelled 
Pseudosmittia sp.). 
Two further species of chironomid were collected in the 
summer of 1986-87 in two different genera and are 
currently being studied by P. Cranston. 
SCIARIDAE 
Bradysia watsoni Colless 1962 t 
An endemic species according to Watson (1967) but there 
are many undescribed species of sciarids in collections 
from neighbouring regions (D. Colless, pers. comm.). This 
species is winged while Heard Island has wingless endemic 
in this family. 
Evenhuis (1989) records another species from 
Macquarie Island, Sciara womersleyi Seguy 1940. This 
species was erected by Seguy for an unnamed sciarid 
described by Womersley (l937d) from two females from 
Kerguelen Island. Womersley also had a single sciarid 
from Macquarie Island which he believed was the same 
species. Because S. womersleyi was inadequately 
described, it must remain species inquirenda for the 
present. (D. Colless, pers. comm.) 
DOLICHOPODIDAE 
Schoenophilus pedestris pedestris Lamb 1909 t 
Redescribed by Harrison (1959) and endemic according to 
Harrison (1976). Another subspecies occurs on Auckland 
and Campbell Islands. Wings reduced. 
HELCOMYZIDAE 
Paractora asymmetrica (Enderlein 1930) ? = 
Actoceles asymmetrica Enderlein 1930 
Not seen since the original collection which has not been 
restudied. There is doubt as to the family placing of this 
species (Harrison 1976). 
COELOPIDAE 
Coelopella plebeia Malloch 1933 ~ = Coelopa 
macquariensis Womersley 1937 
This species is restricted to Macquarie Island according to 
Mathis (1989) who is not in agreement with Harrison's 
(1976) synonymy of this species with Coelopa Fucomyia 
curvipes Hutton 1902 from Auckland and Chatham Islands 
and New Zealand. McAlpine currently revising the 
Australian Coelopidae. 
Icaridion de bile Lamb 1909 ~ = Coelopa nigrifrons 
Lamb 1909 
According to Harrison (1976), this species occurs on 
Campbell and Auckland Islands, the Antipodes, The 
Snares and mainland New Zealand as well as Macquarie 
Island. McQuillan & Marker (1984) omitted to record the 
synonymy made by Harrison (1976). 
CARNIDAE 
Australimyza macquariensis (Womersley 1937) t = 
Procenace macquariensis Womersley 1937 
Endemic according to Harrison (1976); it is common and 
belongs to an endemic genus for the New Zealand bio-
geographic region. Another species in the genus is found in 
Antipodes, Auckland and Campbell Islands and The 
Snares. 
EPHYDRIDAE 
Ephydrella macquariensis (Womersley 1937) t = 
Ephydra macquariensis Womersley 1937 
An endemic species for Macquarie Island according to 
Harrison (1976); Bock (1987) recorded it erroneously from 
New Zealand subantarctic islands. 
Amalopteryx maritima Eaton 1875 # 
This species is also known from Heard, Crozet and the 
Kerguelen Islands according to Womersley (1937d) but is 
a misidentification for Apetaenus watsoni according to 
50 
TET1HNHlAF 
Apett:{(!I1US H-'{?t.voni 
A \vingk:~~s specie;;; and 
Island ccording i,O 
but 
j"he record is l!sLCd 
litorali"\', 
CHLOHOPTDAE 
ThyriduJa sp, 
Recorded by Sabrosky 
known fr01l1 only \,/,;0 
by Bani';eD (1976), 
LEPIDOPTERA: PYRALJDAE 
Eudonia rtl{J1vsoni (\V()mersky 
\VeTe not 
1(37) 
Scoparia rnawsoni Wornersley & Tinda1e 1937 
nov. cornb. 
and 
Redescribed by COlTlfll0n (1962) and considered endenlic, 
althougb J Dugd;:tle COITlIn.) has cOHlpared 
specimens with congenerics from Zealand alld its 
subantarctic is1ands and states 
readily distinguished 
psammitis fratn SOllth Island". Macqunrie 
spt:cimcns belong to the New Zealand wide L, 
(Meyrick) group of popuiation-; this "species has 
tendency to have l()(.:al populutions" (T. Dugdale, in litL), 
The Macquarie Island populuioll is therefore more 
accurately described as a geographical race rather than ;3 
distincl species, Generic name lIlcorrectly used 
Common (1962) Jnd Watson (1967) (M. 
Sl1afrec in btL). 
HYMENOPTERA: DIAPRIIDAE 
Antarctopria latig(lster Brut's i 920 ~ 
Recorded hy Yoshimoto (1962) and redescribed by Early 
(1978, 1.980), AJ so known froIll Stewart, Antipodes, 
Auckland and CampbelJ Islands, and the NevI 
ZealfEld inainland. 
\ 14(2) 
LYNPI1HDAf: 
Also Auckland, /\.nUpodes and 
Enderby Island:; (Hic.kman [939, VVatson 1967, Forster & 
Blesi 197'1) 
flaplinus ru/[)(ephaiia (Urquart 18SB) # 
MYl10gienes (Urquarl j 8S8) ~ 
Al,vtloglenes insolefIs Simon 1905 
Recorded HickrnaIl (1939) and fron") 
Allele bnd 
be(;Il In!sidcntifie·d, 
sp. #'1 
Forster (I')S~) recorded a Hahnia Frorn _Auckland 
(l (31)" recorded 
frorn Macquaric No trace of record can 
bc found and conc1udc that Forster mistakenly 
i-lickrnanls (l9~j9) des<;riptions IfaJ/nia 
frcnn Crozet Island. 
two of spidcr~, Par(41~oneta tnorrincri 8nd 
l!aplinus n4()cephalia were coilected in 1986;R7. Both 
were comn10n and abundant 
